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Changed Along theTERMS OF SEPARATION

INDIAN CHIEF WAS
MURDERED LAST NIGHT

MONTREAL, Jan. 11—L. J. Tarte, 
president of the "Patrie" Publishing 
Company, took out a warrant this af
ternoon for the arrest of Joseph Be
gin, director of the "Croix" on the 
charge of libel.

In Us last issue the “Croix" com-Knocked Down With a War Club and His mentmg on certain words alleged to 

Body Cut to Pieces.
have been spoken by Antonio Tarte, 

of Hon. J. Israel Tarter, said, re-son
ferring to the “Patrie.”

• In ïhe office of that journal, even 
according to one of the sons of the ex-* 
Minister of Public Works, people ren- 

Terry, head of the Shoshone Indian themselves guilty of the most 
Council, was murdered Thursday night shameful offences in journalism. They 
as he came out of the council lodge themselves they sell the church,

the Indian reservation. He was first sell their compatriots, they sell
knocked down with a war club and his th(} worklng classes, they sell their 
body was then cut to pieces with gouls fQ1. a £ew miserable dollars.” 
knives. The murder is supposed to have The’ article> whtch is signed by Be- 
resulted from a family feud. No ar- concluded as follows:
rests have been made, but suspicion « Compatriots, I leave it with you to 
points to several prominent Indians. jn the ріцогу that ignoble journal.
Terry was a half breed son of the fa- ,ts proprietors and its director.

Mormon Bishop Herry of Utah. T deserve tllat public opprobrium.

LAIDER, Wyo., Jan. 12—George

on

mous
He was a squaw man and had lived on 
the Shoshone reservation for 25 years.
Terry's barn and horses were recently
burned mysteriously. The proposed . ___
abandonment of Fort Washkie, will, it f0r the emperor’s perusal has become 
is believed, result in grave disturbances the arch-foe of lovers because of a re- 
among the Indians who are irt awe of cent interview, 
the soldiers. The Shoshones and Ara- “i view the epidemic of elopements to 
phoes are sworn enemies and there are England," he said, "in the light of the 
factions in both tribes ready to fight indignity it casts upon the church- It 
at any time. is highly unpleasant for us that our

laws to prohibit undesirable marriages 
which are drawn up essentially in the 

■ moral interests of the community can 
be set at naught .with absolute im
punity by any person who has the 
-passage money to England. In Ham- 

and North Germany where tho 
fame of England's elastic marriage 
laws is most widely spread &nd from 
which the journey to England is less 
formidable, this evil of illegal 
riages ,is disgracefully common.

this side are absolutely power-

GERMAN COUNCILLOR
IS THE FOE OF LOVERS burg

BERLIN. Jan. 12,—Hr. Wm. Faber, 
general superintendent and chief coun
cillor of the Prussian- Consistory who

responsible offices we on
less to check it.

Yet

fills among other 
that of selector and sifter of literature

Lines Recently Suggested 
by Engineer PetersMoney That the Duke Got From His 

Wife’s Father is to be Set Aside 
for the Children. A special meeting of the board of 

works was held at City Hall this morn
ing, Aid. Bullock presiding. Those 
present were: Aid. Holder, Sproule, 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—The World’s Hamm, PoWan, Lewis, Baxter and Til- 
correspondent hears that under the ley and Harbor Master Ferris, Common 
separation agreement reached between Clerk Wardroper, Engineer Peters and 
the Marlboroughs the Duke settles on Director Cushing, 
their children the $1,000,000 settled on 
him by the Duchess father, W. K. Van- had been called so that several matter# 
lerbilt at the marriage. This will ac- connected with the construction of the 
cumulate for them during their minor- proposed new wharf might be diseus- 
ity, less the cost of their living and sed. He said that a difference in opin- 
education. The Duke after '•maintain- ion was evident, as to how the new 
ing Blenheim which he determined to wharf should be built. He would call 
do as a matter of pride, in order to upon Director Cushing to explain a few, 
prove that its maintenance was not things.
dependent on the Duchess fortune, will Director Cushing stated that he and 
have about $40,000 income left, and he the ngineer started to draw up a plan, 
is now looking for a good but not cost- but they found that the only way t®

build the wharf will be to construct it

і

The chairman stated that the meeting

ly flat in Mayfair for a town residence.
King Edward, through the Marquis 200 feet on the northern - face, 

cf Lansdowne, when the Duchés visit- Aid. Rowan said that an open crib 
ed the Lansdownes at Bowood before could be put down. It would save tim- 
Christmas pressed the Duchess to avoid ber and would serve the purpose just 
any open separation, but to follow 
example of the Duke and Duchess of 
Sutherland and agree merely to live Rowan’s suggestion was out of t e 
apart and divide the children’s time question, as drift wood would get a 
between the parents. The Duke had and do damage.
already agreed and it was after the Aid. Baxter said that the wharf now 
Duchess left Bowood that he and the being built would be available for the

ferry boat when she is laid up. не 
mentioned the fact that an open faced 
wharf would not do, as 
might get in and do damage.

The chairman asked Director Cushing 
his opinion on the matter and he stat
ed that he favored a closed face on the 
northern side of the wharf. Such a 
wharf would cost about $2,000 more 
than an open faced one.

Aid. Baxter suggested that the city 
risks for the sake of $2,000.

the as well.
Engineer Peters stated that Aid.

Duchess met in Paris in the presence 
of her mother. The idea then was that 
in a few days the children were to join 
the Duchess in Paris and go with her 
cruising; with her in her father’s yacht, 
but the Duke informed her that Lord 
Ivor, their youngest son, was ill with 
mrasels and influenza at Blenheim, 
whereupon she returned immediately 
to London. Though she did not go to 
Blenheim to see the child, she received 
constant information of his condition, 
Sunderland House which she had dis- j 
meetled before her departure has now 
been re-opened and the children will 
Join her for a trop abroad. The young
er boy is convlescent.

The Duchess has been seen about 
more since her return from Paris, it 
having been impresed upon her that 
she was damiging her position by 
withdrawing from the public gaze. Her 
landloet is now seen in Bond street 
every day.

drift wood

run no
He moved that the plans and spéci

fications be amended so that the wharf 
be completed for 200 feet on the north
ern side.

Aid Baxter stated that plans should 
be made available in a few days show
ing how much dredging will be needed. 
These plans can be seen at Ottawa. 
Al l. Baxter in compliance with a re
quest of the chairman made a motion 
of the above suggestion.

He stated that he thought it was the 
hope of the council that the govern
ment do all work outside of the harbor 
line.
Rodney Slip would be a government

This means that the dredging inMARITIME EXPRESS
RUSHING TO HALIFAX

job.
Director Cushing said that the board 

had received a letter from a man nam
ed Halifax who claimed $20 for a por
tion of his ground near Union street, 
which is being used by the workmen 
there. Halifax 
the city for two months for the sum 
of twenty dollars. It was decided that 
the sumo be paid ac the director stated 
that the ground was needed for stow-

Mrs. Milledge Steeves Died at Her 
Home in Albert Go. This Morning.

offered the ground to

ing timber on.
This? finished the business and the 

meeting adjourned.
Director Cushing says that he will 

be able to make up an estimate on the 
quantity of dredging required by Wed
nesday or Thursday of next week.

MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 12. — The 
first section of the Maritime express 
carrying mails and a few passengers 
for the Empress of Britain, passed 
through here at ten o’clock this morn
ing, and will reach Halifax between 2 
and 3 o’clock this afternoon, probably 
before the steamer’s arival at that port 
and about the same as the Overseas 
mail arrives at St. John.
Empress is likely to be delayed at 
Halifax until early Sunday morning, 
awaiting the belated trans-continental 
train which should have arrived in St. 
John last evening before the Empress 
sailed.

Mrs. Milledge Steeves, a respected 
resident of Bridgedale, Albert Co., died 
this morning aged seventy-seven years. 
She had been ill with heart trouble for 
two months.

V
Thus the

LA PATRIE BRINGS AN
ACTION FOR LIBEL

Against Another Quebec Paper for Cer
tain Expressions Used

of Affairs.
Copt. Dixon Promises Ю be (SENSATIONAL FORGERY

CASE IN TORONTO
But There Will be Strong Opposition to 

His Policy Though Nothing Startling 
is Expected,

Good — Pugilistic Ry n 
Shows His Pluck by 
Abusing His Wife and Two 
Little Children.

PRISCILLA BACK.
CopyrW. 1900. by 

Aids. PlAjlDf r*rd o

At thfe season of the year when the evenings are long and dark, cards
the time. Our assortment of high

and
Girls Plead Guilty to Forging the 

Names of Prominent Men — 
Chancellor Boyd Will Not Retire

•re used to a great extent to pass away
grade fancy back Cards is very complete, and comprises the newest 
most attractive designs. • LINETTE CARDS do not stick and are an excep
tionally nice card to handle. PRICE 30 CENTS.

MONTREAL, Jan. 12—A meeting of 
the Dominoin Coal Company director
ate has been called for Monday at 10.30 
a. m„ and it is pretty well understood 
that the vacancies existing in the board 

, , by the resignations of Sir W. Van
less than three hale /впоеіяі to the Star! Horne and F. S. Pearsoi\ will be filled.

— and hearty men in the police court this ^ P - ,, _ih . w The oresent directorate of the Domin-
morning charged with abusing their ORON , " ’ ' . .’ ’ ion Coal Co. are: Messrs. James Ross,
vives. They were Capt. D. M. Dixon, Holiwey was rontmitted for trial to preajd,jnt; L Wanklyn, vice-presi-
Wm. Seabury and John Ryan. daY 8 pp p University dent! Lord Strathcona, R. B. Angus,

Too much of old John Barleycorn, and $5,5 belonging to the University ^ Qeorge д Cox> Jamea Reid Wil.
coupled with quick tempers, was to °* Toronto. . . , ... son, H. F. Dimock, Hon. David Mc-
blame in about all the cases. Chancellor Sir John Boyd denied this Re’n ^ w R ^

Two of the wife-beaters are spending morning that he had any ^ d There are 150,000 shares of common
Sunday in jail and the third has been re p ng g and 30,000 shares, of preferred stock in
banished from the city. t'.M® S chanceHor’s s!ate- the Dominion Coal Co., and it can be

Wm. Seabury was arrested on a war- » taken for granted that Mr. Jas. Ross
h rant sworn out by his wife who claims “en . - h] k. and those who are working with him,

The ball bearings upon which it t s WUUam has been drunk and Amosteensationai ^geryand have the situation well in hand. They
are the same as used in the high amused himself by assulting her. Sea- ma l casse iniwhlch_ the mws of have, in other words, absolute control
grade bicycle. bury was sent into Jail and his case er p . . , . , se of the majority of the stock. Mr. James

Very easy of action-a child can op heard next week. ivere whispered came to a close shares of common and
•“te it. simple and durable. Nothing ^ Wm Dlxon_ who ha8 been in today, when Gertrude Hartis, altos & ^ preterred_ He ala0 pos_
to get out of . . jail on the charge of assaulting Mrs. G Wi, women from sesses proxies for the holdings in New

No wear nor tear on the clothes and Walsh and annoying his wife, who had LSrket^n»La red in the police England amounting to perhaps over
there is nothing washable that it will left hlm als0 wtth writing threatening Newmarket appeared in ® 10,000 shares. Lord Strathcona has
not wash. letters supposed to have been written court &nâ&Bke<lthe magistrate to dis shares and Mr r. b. An-

We have five other patterns qt Wash- jn Wood, was brought into court this pose of their case immediately. « t gus about the same quantity or perhaps 
ers, ranging as low as $2.50. morning. Having had a couple of days rude HarrU the^ elder P a llttle less. Mr. James Reid Wilson

Any washer we sell is guaranteed to p( Jall ,ife be was very penitent and gufity to four charges of fo g g has 5|000 shares, H. F. Dimock 8,000,
work satisfactorily, or we will refund wag wmlng to do anything asked of ™,of Dr. F. Wmnett, Dr. P. E. ^ Hon
the amount paid. him. A gentleman was in court who BPoUttle, ^ W. H. ^ ’ ar. -street" regards Cox,

hired Dixon to work at Tusket, N. S. . £ ’ ilt to the McKeen as Mr. Ross’ three opponents
Dixon said that if given a chance to at^ntinf to оЬШп $15 from on the board, but this cannot be rea-
get out of town he would never return *arge of a‘™ SOned with any degre of certainty. It
to the city. He was fined twenty do - ^.ettigr«r, » Parkdaie gr ,g sald, ln fact, that Mr. Dimock does
iars or two months Jail, which was al- p тГ Murray Gertrude Harris not look veTy WndlY uPon the Proposi-
lowed to stand against him with the ture of ^ E.^urmy Gertrude Н Ш the steel company $15,468,850
understanding that if he did not im- and he? siter re- at one swoop and Senator Cox stated
mediately get out of town he was to be ... rvednesdav weeks ago that Riss should have more
arrested and the fine would be col- manded until Wednesday. money for his coal. It does not look,
lected. I —■»------------------ therefore, as if Monday’s meeting

John Ryan, an ex-pugilist, has been I would be a very stirring affair. It is
married a couple of years and is the іпПАІІрГП СПО СПІІШС0 quite likely that the proceedings will

His success ДППДІГОСи • Mil oQUItlCu be of a conciliatory nature and that a
good deal will be said anent a setye- 

ТП UCCT (VDDIEN ment of the unpleasantness between 
IU ««ICC 1 U иПІСП the two companies.

Bridge Whist and Cribbage Sets, Bridge Scores, Etc.
SPORTING GOODS FLAT, SECOND FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD There were no

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
f

New Century Washer BUILT LIKE A 
, BICYCLE.

(S

4

Senator Cox 4,000. The 
Dimock, and

PRICE, $7.75.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
25 Germain Street.

Astracnan
v‘~ ■

father of two children, 
in the roped arena in St. John finished 
when Beth McLeod stopped him in less I 
than a round. Ryan has been charged.

"With abusing his young wife, breaking” 
dishes and making life miserable in 

This morning Mrs. Ryan

___ ùi.
Hi/»*» -

Jackets, < his home, 
called at the police court and swore out 
a warrant against her husband for as
sault. rie was arrested about 10.30 
o’clock and was very indignant. He 
conducted his own defense and when 
his wife on cross-examination said that 
the prisoner did not strike her but 
threatened to Ryan said, “Yer, Honor, 

been arrested for assault and

Australian Heavyweight Will Have a Fight 
Whether the Bout With Jeffries 

Gomes off or Not. '

TO DEVELOPE POWER
AT DOG LAKE FALLS

Л •1 « f

K At Reduced Prices.

Dufferin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—The Ameri

can’s Los Angeles correspondent says 
Bill Squires, the Australian heavy
weight, probably will fight before the 
Pacific Athletic Club of Los Angeles. 
A cablegram was received last night 
asking for further information in re
gard to the calling oft of the match 
with Jeffries, and asking that a fight 
be arranged with O’Brien.

Manager McCarry of the Pacific A. 
C. said last night:

T will give Squires a match in Los 
Angeles in March or April 
O’Brien if*he can leave Melbourne as 
originally planned January 28.
Acording to the arrangement made be- 

twen Burns and O'Brien, O’Brien has 
the privilege of meeting one man be
tween now and the battle, although if 
he loses the fight the winner will be 
given
Burns for the $30,000 purse. 
O’Brien-Squires match cannot be ar
ranged for 
ready to match Squires with the win
ner of the July 4th fight.

Gaiadian Pacific Will Build a Branch 
Line In Cobalt

I have
I have proved I did not assault the 
woman. I demand that I be acquitted 
right off the reel.”

The magistrate informed the prisoner 
that it was not necessary to strike, 
that a threat would be an assault and 
instead of being acquitted he would 
be remanded to jail.

This made Ryan quite cross 
shaking his fist in his wife’s face he 
said, “You go home, clean the house 
out and sell every —— piece of furni
ture there. I go to jail."

Annual 
Clearance Sale

11.—A PortTORONTO, Ont., Jan.
Arthur paper says the Grand Trunk 
Railway is an applicant for the roght 
to develop power at Dog Lake Falls, 
which they would use for various pur
poses in shops and yards, and possibly 

short branch lines and sidings

and

with on some
ir. the vicinity. Inquiry in provincial 
government circles elicted the informa
tion that the railway is only one of 
several applicants, but nothing has yet 
been done in the matter.

It is reported that the Canadian Paci
fic railway will have a line into Cobalt 
within a comparatively short time. The 
Ottawa branch of railway is to be ex
tended as rapidly as possible from 
Temiskaming on the Quebec side of 
the boundary, 48 or 50 miles northwest 
to Fort Temiskaming where a crossing 
will be made and a line run almost due 
west to Cobalt,
Temiskaming is so narrow as to run 
offer no more than the usual difficul
ties in respect to bridge building. The 
C. P. R. is said to have surveyed three 
trial lines for a Cobalt branch and 
have definitely decided upon one.

wild and profane thatRyan was so 
he had to be hustled into jail by the 
police.

Mrs. Ryan was informed in the court 
her husband had told her be- 

court that she could

aur entire stock of high class clothing
V for Men, Youths and Boys, now marked at sweep-ng 
prices to effect a speedy clearance. Come for bargains. that as 

fore the open 
clean the house out and sell the furni
ture she was at perfect liberty to do so. 
She thanked the court and intimated 
that she would do as her enraged hus
band had bidden her. There is a chance 
that by the time Ryan gets out of jail 
he may return home only to find an 
empty house.

the opportunity of meeting 
If theV American Clothing House, March or April, I stand

Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.
11—15 Charlotte St. At the Fort Lake

TWO 0. S. FISHERMEN
ARE PRORABLY LOST

EZEKIEL TAYLOR OF

WEDDING PRESENTS! MONCTON IS DEAD
і

Went Out Last Wednesday in a Motor 
Boat and Have Not Returned.

v Passed Away Suddenly This Morning 
—Was One of the Old Timers.

THREW A YOUNG GIRL ON
A RED HOT STOVESolid Silver,

Cut Glass,
Dresden China,

PROVINCETOWN,.Mass., Jan. 11.— 
All hope for the safe return of Captain 
Frederick Calhoun, 37 years of age, and 
Frank Bassett, aged 45, who left here 
Wednesday in a motor boat for the 
fishing grounds, has been abandoned. 
It is believed that the men were lost 
by the capsizing or swamping of their 
craft in the heavy seas which prevail- 

Wednesday, particularly In the 
Two other

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 12,—Ezekiel 
Taylor, one of Moncton’s oldest and 
most prominent and most respected 
residents pased away this morning at 
the home of his son-in-law, Aid. J- E. 
Masters, death coming with shocking 
suddenness. He had retired last night 
in his usual health and about daylight 
this morning was heard to get up, close 
the bedrom door and return to bed. He 
had been subject to epilepsy for a num
ber of years, but had been in excellent 
health considering his advanced years, 
for the past few weeks. He was out 
yesterday and had been around all win
ter except on stormy days, 
eighty-two years of age and had been 
a resident of this city since 1853, con
ducting a business establishment in the 
days when Moncton was known as the 

day night under the lee of Billingsgate „Bend „ He was born in the North of 
Island, where a motor boat from e Ireland_ hls parents emigrating many 
Wood End Life Saving station assist- y0ars ago to st. John, where they later 

On account of the violence (Jlcd ш followed t0 st. John in 1850 
of the sea this boat remained at Well- and removcd to Moncton in 1853. One 
fleet Thursday night arid returned to bmthrT survlves ln st. John, John M. 
Frovincetown today. They brought no Taylor Hls wife was Miss Rosslyn 
report regarding the missing craft con- Beatt of lhla city, and predeceased 
tabling Capt. Calhoun and his com- hjm gome fQUr years ag0. 
panion. and four daughters survive him. The

Captain Calhoun has a wife and thr e gong are George- consulting engineer,
daughters, Basset я family consists of q( Vancouver; Fred, general manager 
his wife and six children. of tbe gank of Montreal, at London,

I Eng.; A. E., manager of the Bank of 
; Montreal, at Enderby, В. C. The 
; daughters are Mrs. J. E. Masters, Mrs. 

C. W. Burnyeat, Mrs. Geo. Ackman, 
and Miss Margaret Taylor, all of this 

Deceased was a life-long Liberal

Awful Cruelty of a Paris Student Who 
Was Living With the Child's

Sister.
ed on
later part of the day. 
motor boats which left Prinvincetown 
at the same time for the fishing 
grounds have returned with stories of 
a hard st niggle against the sea and 

One of the boats became tin-

PARIS, Jan. 12.—An alleged case of 
incredible cruelty to a seven-year-old 
girl on the part of medical student in 
Paris is reported. According to this 
account the student is twenty-four 
years of age and was sent to Paris by 
his father more to be out of the way 
than for the purpose of study. Given 
a regular allowance he found no better 
employment for it than in keeping a 
mistress who unfortunately had a lit
tle sister whofti she retained with her. 
The child is persistently alleged to have 
been ill-treated by the student for some 
time as he hated its presence and it is 
claimed that only a few nights ago he 
threw it on the red-hot stove, 
medical student, however, claims that 
the child fell upon the stove, 
child, at any rate, is horribly burned. 
The sister informed the police and the 
youth is under arrest.

Engravings and Etchings Artistically Framed.

wind.
manageable through the failure of Its 
gosoline supply and the craft had to be 
towed to safety by a crew from Wood 
End Life Saving Station. The crew of 
the other motor boat anchored Wednes-

He wasThomas J. Flood, 60 King Street,
Opposite Macaulay Bros.

8t> John, N. B., Jan. 12th. 1807.Stores Open till 11 Tonight.
ed them.HARVEY’S TonightCall

Theat
TheSALE OF CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

Remember our big mid-winter sale started this morning. 
Genuine snaps for those who call tonight.
Men’s $6.00 Overcoats, $3.49 Men’s $ 6.00 Suits for $3.95 
Men's 7.50 Overcoats, 5 00 
Men's 10.00 Overcoats, 6.98 
Men’s 12,00 Overcoats, 8.75 Men’s 12.00 Suits for 8.75

Boys’ Overcoats and Suits Reduced accordingly.

Three sons

ADDRESS THE JURY.

Judge—Prisoner, explain how 
fight began.

Prisoner — Like this,
Checco, who was 
sprang up, exclaiming, 
pigs, dirty pigs—”

Judge (interrupting)—Please address 
yourself to the jury.

The Empress of Britain docked at 
Halifax at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Men’s 7.50 Suits for 5.0C 
Men’s 10 00 Suits for 6.98 SAN FRANCISCO CHINESE

IN A FATAL FIGHT
the

Excellency: 
drunk, suddenly 

"You are all
city.
and a devoted member of the Episcopal 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 12—It is re- church, being active in organizing the 
ported here that during a fight last Reformed Episcopal church here.

of the Pin не was a great reader and followed
He had

night between members
Kong Tung and the Hop Sing Tong in current events very keenly.
Oakland, two Chinamen were killed and lived under the reigns of three sover- 
flve wounded, about fifty shots were eigns. George IV., Queen Victoria and 
exchanged.

I Clothing and
„ Furnishings 

199 to 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY і Edward VIL
і

COM DIRECTORS WILL 
MEET ON MONDAT WILL COMPLETE THE NORTH 

FACE OF THE NEW WHARF
playing CARDS I THREE MEN IN COORT FOR

ASSAULTING THEIR WIVES Ross Is Practically in Control

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
* "
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Штр ★ StarDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

► WEATHER

SNOW.
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